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Towns Improvement Clauses Act 1847
1847 CHAPTER 34

Rates

And with respect to the Rates directed by this Act to be made for Sewers, Drains, and
private Improvements, be it enacted as follows:
As to the Recovery of private Improvement Expences.
CLVI

Where by this or the special Act the Occupiers of any Lands or Buildings are made
liable to the Payment of any Expences which are directed to be recoverable as private
Improvement Expences, the Commissioners may charge the Occupiers of such Lands
and Buildings respectively with special Rates, over and above any other Rates to which
such Persons may be liable under this and the special Act, after the yearly Rate of Six
Pounds Ten Shillings in the Hundred Pounds on the Cost of such private Improvements
respectively, such special Rates to be payable during Thirty Years next after such
Expences have been incurred.

Where new-Sewers are made Commissioners may make special Sewer Rates.
CLVII

Whenever any new Sewer shall be made the Commissioners may charge the Occupiers
of all Lands and Buildings liable to contribute to the Rates for making the same with
special Sewer Rates, over and above any other Rates to which such Persons may be
liable under this or the special Act, after the yearly Rate of Six Pounds Ten Shillings
in the Hundred Pounds on the Cost of making such new Sewer, such special Sewer
Rates to be payable during Thirty Years next after such Expences have been incurred.

Commissioners to make a general Sewer Rate distinct from other Rates.

CLVIII Except where it shall be otherwise provided by the special Act, the Commissioners
shall make a Sewer Rate, to be called the general Sewer Rate, distinct from any other
Rate which they may be authorized to make under the special Act, and the Money to
be raised by such general Sewer Rates shall be applied in maintaining and clearing
the Sewers, and all other Expences connected with such Sewers not herein-before
provided for, or which may not be fully defrayed by the special Sewer Rates, and for
securing and paying off any Monies which may be borrowed for the Purpose aforesaid
on Security of the special Sewer Rates under the Provisions of this or the special Act,
or of any Act incorporated therewith, and the Interest of such Monies which the special
Sewer Rates shall be insufficient to defray.

Commissioners may borrow Money by Mortgage of Sewer Rates.
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The Commissioners may borrow Money by Mortgage of the special and general Sewer
Rates for making new Sewers, or inclosing open Sewers, and also for any private
Improvement Expences, by Mortgage of the Rates respectively applicable to defray
such Expences, and for that Purpose the Clauses of the " Commissioners Clauses Act,
1847," with respect to the Mortgages to be executed by the Commissioners, shall be
incorporated with this Act; and in order to discharge the Principal Money borrowed
as aforesaid on Security of any such Rates, the Commissioners shall in every Year pay
off not less than One Thirtieth Part of any Principal Sum so borrowed.

Sewer Rate to be of such Amount as to pay off Monies borrowed thereon in Thirty
Years.
CLX

The Commissioners shall from Time to Time, unless it be otherwise provided by
the special Act, make the general Sewer Rate of such Amount as will with the
special Sewer Rates raise Money sufficient not only to defray the current Expences
of maintaining the Sewers that shall have been purchased or made, but also to keep;
down the Interest of any Monies borrowed on Security of the special and general
Sewer Rate, and to pay off the Principal of such Monies within a Period not longer
than Thirty Years.

Cases where Rates may be charged upon separate and distinct Districts.
CLXI

Where by this or the special Act the Commissioners are authorized to order that any
Rate shall be levied by Assessments to be made for separate and distinct Districts, the
Commissioners from Time to Time may order Assessments to be made in respect of
the Rates authorized to be so levied upon separate and distinct Districts, and in such
Case the Commissioners shall cause their Surveyor to describe and define in the Plan
of the Town or District within the Limits of the special Act every such separate and
distinct District for the Purposes of separate rating as aforesaid, and so from Time to
Time as Occasion shall require.

Hates to be levied on separate and distinct Districts.

CLXII The, Commissioners may in such Case, instead of making one Assessment for the
whole Town or District within the Limits of the special Act, make separate and distinct
Assessments, as Occasion shall require, for every such separate and distinct District
respectively, and may appoint, if they see fit. Surveyors, Collectors, and other Officers
for every such District, and they shall cause separate and distinct Accounts to be kept
of all Monies collected and received under any Rate in each distinct District, and of
all Payments and Disbursements in respect thereof, and they shall, unless otherwise
provided by the special Act, apply the Monies to be collected and received from each
distinct District under any such Rate as aforesaid for the several Purposes to which
the same may be lawfully applied under the Authority of this and the special Act, hut
so nevertheless that each District shall, as near as may be, bear its own Expences; and
in case any such Expences shall apply to or be incurred in respect of Two or more
Districts, the same shall be apportioned and divided between such Districts in a fair
and equitable Manner.

Drainage Rates.

CLXIII In all Cases when the Commissioners have paid or become liable to the Payment of
any Expences in constructing or laying any Drain or Pipe from any House or Building,
or in providing any Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool for the Use of the Occupiers, thereof,
and when neither the Owner nor Occupier of such House or Building is willing to
defray the said Expences forthwith, the Com-. missioners shall lay Drainage Rates
on the Occupiers of such Houses and Buildings respectively, to be continued for Six
successive Years, and no longer; and the Sum to be annually levied by every such
Drainage Rate shall be One Fifth Part of the whole Expence incurred in constructing,
laying, or providing such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool as aforesaid, and shall be
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applied in satisfaction thereof; and the Amount of any such Drainage Rate may be
added to any other Rate levied from the Occupiers of Such Houses and Buildings, and
recovered therewith by the like Ways and Means.

Occupiers may deduct a Proportion of Drainage Rate from their Rent.

CLXIV Every Occupier of any such House or Building at a Rent not less than the Rack Rent
who has paid any such Drainage Rate shall be entitled to deduct Three Fourths of the
Rate so paid by him from the Rent payable by him to his Landlord; Every Occupier at
a Rent less than the Rack Rent who has paid any such Drainage Rate shall be entitled
to deduct from the Rent payable by him to his Landlord such Proportion of Three
Fourths of the Rate so paid by him as the Rent payable by him bears to the Rack Rent.

Landlords being also Tenants, may deduct Proportion of Drainage Rate from their
Rent.

CLXV Every Landlord, from whom any Part of his Rent has been deducted on account of
such Drainage Rate, and who is himself liable to the Payment of Rent, shall be entitled
to deduct from the Rent payable by him such Proportion of the Sum so deducted from
the Rent payable to him as the Rent payable by him bears to the Rent payable to him,
and so in succession with respect to every Landlord receiving Rent, and also liable
to pay Rent on account of such House or Building; provided that no Landlord, being
also a Tenant, shall be entitled under this Provision to deduct from the Rent payable
by him more than the whole Sum deducted from the Rent payable to him.

Limitation of Expenditure for House Drains, &c,

CLXVI Without the written Consent of the Owner of any such House or Building, the
Commissioners shall not be empowered to expend during any Term of Six successive
Years more in the whole than One Year's Rack Rent thereof in constructing or laying
any such Pipe or Drain, or in providing any such Privy, Cesspool, or Ashpit. And with
respect to the Manner of making Rates authorized by this or the special Act, be it
enacted as follows;

Rates to be levied on Persons holding, using, or occupying Houses, &c.

CLXVII Every Rate which the Commissioners are by this or the special Act authorized to make
or levy shall be made and levied by them at yearly, half-yearly, or such other Periods,
as they think fit, upon every Person who occupies any of the prescribed Kinds of
Property, or (if no Property be prescribed) any House, Shop, Warehouse, Countinghouse, Coach-house, Stable, Cellar, Vault, Building, Workshop, Manufactory, Garden,
Land, or Tenement whatsoever (except as herein-after is excepted), within the Limits
of the special Act, or of the District where such Rate is assessed on the Occupiers of
Lands and Buildings of a separate District as herein-before provided, according to the
full net annual Value thereof respectively ; and the said Rates shall be vested in the
Commissioners, and shall be payable at such Times as they appoint: Provided always,
that every Person occupying Lands used as Arable, Meadow, or Pasture Ground only,
pr as Woodlands or Market Gardens or Nursery Grounds, shall be rated in respect
of the same in the prescribed Proportion only, if no Proportion be prescribed, in the
Proportion of One Third Part only of such net annual value Thereof as aforesaid.

Exemptions from Rates.

CLXVIIIProvided also, That no Person shall be rated to any Rate made in pursuance of this
or the special Act, in respect of Tithes, or of any Church, Chapel, Meeting House,
or other Building exclusively used for public Worship, or any Building exclusively
used for the Purposes of gratuitous Education of the Poor or of public Charity, or any
Building or Land belonging to the Commissioners.

Rates may be prospective or retrospective.
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CLXIX The Commissioners may make any such Rate as aforesaid prospectively in order to
raise Money to pay Charges and Expences to be incurred thereafter, or retrospectively
in order to raise Money to pay Charges and Expences already incurred.

Commissioners to cause Estimates to be prepared before making a Rate.

CLXX The Commissioners from Time to Time, before proceeding to make any Rate which by
this or the special Act, or any Act incorporated therewith, they are authorized to levy,
shall cause an Estimate to be prepared of the Money required for the several Purposes
in respect of which they are authorized to levy such Rate, showing the several Sums
required, the rateable Value of the Property assessable, and the Rate on each Pound of
such Value necessary to raise the Money required, which Estimate, after the same has
been approved of by the Commissioners, shall be forthwith entered on the Rate Book
to be kept by the Commissioners as herein-after provided.

Notice of Rate to be given.

CLXXI Notice of the Intention of making every Rate authorized to be made under the
Provisions of this or the special Act, or any Act incorporated therewith, and of the
Time at which the same is intended to be made, and of a Place where a Statement of
the proposed Rate is deposited for Inspection by the Rate-payers, shall be given by the
Commissioners by Placards posted up in public Places, and shall be advertised in some
Newspaper circulating within the Limits of the special Act, in the Week immediately
previous to such Rate being made, or as nearly so as may be.

Form of Rate.

CLXXII Every such Rate shall be fairly transcribed in a Book to be kept for that Purpose, and
maybe in the Form given in the Schedule (A.) annexed to this Act, or as near thereto
as the Circumstances of the Case will admit of; and every such Rate shall contain an
Account of every Particular set forth at the Head of the respective Columns so far as
the same can be ascertained; and every such Rate shall be signed by not less than Six
of the Commissioners.

Rate to be open to Inspection of Rate-payers, who may take Copies, &c.

CLXXIIIThe Statement of the proposed Rate, and the Rate immediately after the same is made,
shall be open to the Inspection of any Person interested or rated in such Rate at
all reasonable Times, and any such Person may take Copies or Extracts from such
Statement or Rate without paying any thing for the same; and any Person having the
Custody of such Statement or Rate who refuses or does not permit any Person so
interested or rated as aforesaid to take Copies or Extracts from such Statement or Rate
shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds.

Rates maybe amended.

CLXXIVThe Commissioners may from Time to Time amend any Rate made by virtue of this
or the special Act by inserting therein the Name of any Person claiming and entitled to
have his Name therein as Owner or Occupier, or by inserting therein the Name of any
Person who ought to have been rated, or by striking out the Name of any Person who
ought not to have been rated, or by raising or reducing the Sum at which any Person
has been rated, if it appear to them that such Person has been under-rated or over-rated,
or by making such other Amendments therein as will make such Rate conformable
to this and the special Act, and no such Amendment shall be held to avoid the Rate:
Provided always, that every Person aggrieved by any such Alteration shall have the
same Right of Appeal therefrom as he would have had if his Name had been originally
inserted in such Rate, and no such Alteration had been made; and as respects such
Person the Rates shall be considered to have been made at the Time when he received
Notice of such Alteration; and every Person whose Rates are altered shall be entitled
to Seven Days Notice of such Alteration before the Rate shall be payable by him.
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Value of Property to be ascertained according to Poor Rate.
CLXXV CThe annual Value of all Property rateable under this or the special Act shall
be ascertained according to the next preceding Assessment for the Relief of the
Poor within the Limits of the special Act, except in such Cases as are herein-after
mentioned.

If Poor Rate an unfair Criterion, a Valuation to be made.

CLXXVIProvided always, That if at any Time the Rate for the Relief of the Poor within the
Limits of the special Act be in the Judgment of the Commissioners an unfair Criterion
by which the said Rates should be made, they may cause a Valuation to be made- of
all the rateable Property within the Limits of the special Act, or of any such separate
District as aforesaid, by some competent Person appointed by them for that Purpose,
and the Rates made by the Commissioners for the Purposes of this Act shall be
made upon such Valuation; and in every such Valuation the Property rateable shall be
computed at its net annual Value, as denned by an Act made in the Seventh Year of
His late Majesty, intituled An Act to regulate Parochial Assessments, or any other Act
for the Time being in force for regulating Parochial Assessment.

Person appointed a Valuer to make a Declaration, before acting.

CLXXVII
Before any such Valuation shall be made the Person appointed to make it shall make
and subscribe a solemn Declaration to make such Valuation fairly and impartially
according to the best of his Judgment, and an Entry or Minute shall be made in the
Book of Proceedings of the Commissioners of the making and subscribing of such
Declaration, and of the Date thereof, and any Justice to whom Application is made for
that Purpose shall administer such Declaration.

Poor Rate to be open to Inspection by Commissioners.

CLXXVIII
The Commissioners, or any Person by them authorized, may from Time to Time
inspect any of the Rates for the Relief of the Poor in any Parish, Township, or other
District within the Limits of the special Act, and the Books in which are contained
all the Assessments by which the same are made, and may take Copies thereof or
Extracts therefrom respectively ; and any Person having the Custody of such Rates
or Assessments who does not suffer the Commissioners, or any Person authorized by
them, to inspect the same at reasonable Times, or to take Copies thereof or Extracts
therefrom, shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for every such
Offence.

Owner of Property unoccupied to be assessed to the Sewer Rate.

CLXXIXWhen any Property in respect of which the Occupier would be liable to be rated to
any Sewer Rate made under the Provisions of this or the special Act is unoccupied at
the Time of making such Rate, the Commissioners shall rate and assess the Owner of
such unoccupied Premises to such Rate, and every such Owner shall pay the Amount
of such Rate: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall affect the Right
herein reserved to recover any Arrears of such Rates from any future Occupier of such
Premises.

Unoccupied Premises to be included in the Rates; and if the Premises are afterwards
occupied, a Portion of Rates to be paid.

CLXXX When any Property in respect of which any Person is liable to be assessed as Occupier
to any Rate under the Provisions of this or the special Act, or any Act incorporated
therewith, other than the Sewer Rate, is unoccupied at the Time of making any such
Rate, the Commissioners shall in every such Case include such Property in the said
Rate, describing it in the Column appropriated to the Name of the Occupier as being
" empty;" and if any Person afterwards occupy such Property during any Part of the
Period for which such Rate was made, the Commissioners shall insert in such Rate the
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Name of such Occupier, and collect from such Occupier or from the Owner, if he be
liable to pay the same, a Portion of the said Rate proportioned to the Time during which
such Person occupies such Property, and every such Person shall thereupon be deemed
to all Intents and Purposes to be properly rated; and all such Rates may be collected
and recovered from the Person liable to pay the same under the Provisions of this or
the special Act in the same Manner as other Rates made payable thereunder: Provided
always, that any Person whose Name is so inserted in such Rate, and such Owner
as last aforesaid, may appeal against such Rate to the Justices at Special Sessions,
or to the next Quarter Sessions holden after such Insertion of his Name as aforesaid
admitting of such Appeal, in the same Manner as he might have appealed if named in
the Rate: Provided also, that, except as aforesaid, no Rate other than the Sewer Rate
shall be payable by any Person in respect of unoccupied Premises.

Owners of Property not exceeding 10l. per Annum net annual Value to pay Rates
instead of Occupier.

CLXXXIThe Owners of all rateable Property, of which the full net annual Value does not exceed
the prescribed Sum, or (where no Sum is prescribed) the Sum of Ten Pounds, or which
are let to weekly or monthly Tenants, or in separate Apartments, shall be rated to and
pay the Rates by this or the special Act directed to be made, instead of the Occupiers
thereof,

Not necessary to name the Owner where unknown.

CLXXXII
Whenever the Name of any Owner liable to be rated under the Provisions of this or
the special Act is not known to the Commissioners, or to the Person making the Rates,
it shall be sufficient to rate such Owner in the Rate Book of the Commissioners as
the Owner of the Property to be rated by the Designation of " the Owner," without
stating his Name.

Tenants under existing Leases to repay the Owner.

CLXXXIII
Provided always, That when any Owner is rated in respect of any rateable Property in
the Occupation of any Tenant under any Lease or Agreement made prior to the passing
of the special, Act, such Tenant shall repay to the Owner all Sums paid by him during
the Continuance of such Lease on account of any Rates under this or the special Act
payable by the Occupier, unless it have been agreed that the Owner shall pay all Rates
in respect of such Property; and every Sum so payable by the Tenant to the Owner
may be recovered, if not paid upon Demand, as Arrears of Rent could be recovered
from the Occupier by the said Owner.

Occupiers may be rated if they think fit.

CLXXXIV
Provided also, that the Occupiers of any rateable Property, being Tenants thereof from
Year to Year, may demand to be assessed for the same, and to pay the Rates in respect
thereof made under the Authority of this or the special Act, and the Commissioners
shall assess every such Occupier so long as he duly pays the said Rates.

